
Abarth 500 1.4 16V T-Jet 3dr

Now £5,950
Overview

Registration

OX61PEN

 
Registered

2011(61)

 
Fuel Type

Petrol

 
Tax Band

G

 
Colour

White

 
Engine Size

1,400 cc
Interior Trim

N/A

 
Fuel

Consumption

43.4 mpg

Description

DON’T FEEL DOWN FOLLOWING LOCKDOWN SECURE

YOUR NEXT CAR TODAY!

CURRENT FINANCE OFFER - NO DEPOSIT- NO

PAYMENTS FOR 3 MONTHS

Our team are working remotely to support our clients so you

can still contact us by telephone or by email. 

Our website (Online Showroom) will remain open 24/7 so we

are able to receive enquiries and carry out online personal

viewings on all of our vehicles by you filling out an enquiry

form.

Vehicles may also be reserved with a holding deposit to be

delivered via a contactless delivery by our logistics team or

even if you wish to be collected when it is safe to do so again

Finished in Gara White with contrasting Nero cloth interior 
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OPTIONAL FEATURES

17” ATS multispoke black alloy wheels

Abarth exterior decals

Privacy glass

STANDARD FEATURES

Blue&Me hands-free communication

Abarth exterior badging

Coloured drivers information system

Turbo boost pad

Air conditioning

Flat bottom leather steering wheel with audio controls

Body coloured interior trim

Fog lamps

Aluminium pedal covers

This fantastic Abarth 500 is offered in excellent condition and

has covered 52500 miles. The car comes with the benefit and

reassurance of a SERVICE HISTORY. All cars come with a

comprehensive platinum 6 month RAC warranty and the

benefit of a 12 months roadside assist, Why not request a

personal video on this vehicle?

Harvey Cooper Cars LTD

32 Harrogate Road, Ripon, United Kingdom, HG4 1SR

Opening Hours

Monday 08:30 - 18:00 Tuesday 08:30 - 18:00

Wednesday 08:30 - 18:00 Thursday 08:30 - 18:00

Friday 08:30 - 18:00 Saturday 08:30 - 17:00

Sunday Appointment only

Call: 01765 606546

Located atHarvey Cooper Cars

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information but check with your centre

about items which may affect your decision to purchase.
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